
Allied Bombers Sink 
Jap Troop Transport 
And Large Tanker 
8x the Associated Pro*. 

* 

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC AL- 
LIED HEADQUARTERS, Dec. 3. 
—Allied bombers, prowling the 
Pacific skies from the Marshalls 
to New Guinea, have sunk a 

troop-laden 10,000-ton Japanese 
transport and a large tanker, 
damaged two destroyers, blasted 
enemy bases with more than 200 
tons of bombs and downed 21 

Japanese planes in battles at 
both ends of the 2,400-mile arc. 

These latest reports of Gen. Doug- 
las MacArthur, Admiral William F. 
Halsey and Admiral Chester W. 
Nimitz covered actions from Mon- 
day through Wednesday. 

New successes also were scored on 
the ground. In the island jungles of 
New Guinea's Huon Peninsula Aus- 
tralians are converging on Wareo, a 
Japanese strong point more than 
10 miles northwest of Finschhafen. 

Allied Bombers Blast Convoy. 
On the west-central coast of Bou- 

gainville, in the Northern Solomons, 
where American forces since Novem- 
ber 1 have been widening a beach 
head and establishing an air strip, 
more than 600 marines made a two- 
day raid on a veritable arsenal inside 
enemy lines. They killed more than 
200 Japanese, destroyed considerable 
supplies, fought off a force twice 
their size and withdrew. Fifteen* 
marines were killed. 

Gen. MacArthur's reconnaissance 
bombers, attacking convoys in the 
vicinity of Kavieng, New Ireland, 
the night of November 30 and the' 
morning of December 1, set off ex- 
plosions in the transport which was | 
abandoned before it went down; 
they left the large tanker a mass of 
flames; they hit one destroyer amid- 
ships and another astern with 500- 
pnund bombs. 

On the New Guinea end of the 
long Rattle arc, Liberators and 
Thunderbolts blew up fuel and sup- 
plies December 1 In a 111-ton 
bombing assault on Wewak. The 
raiders were engaged in a furious 
battle by 40 enemy fighters, of which 
at least 10 were shot down. Two 
Liberators were lost. Returning 
pilots told of seeing enemy fighters 
firp on parachuting crewmen of one 
of the big four-engined bombers. 

Raiders Battle 35 Zeros. 
On the mid-Pacific wing, Admiral 

Chester W. Nimitz reported raids 
November 30 by Army Liberators on 
the Taroa airdrome in the Maloelap 
Atoll of the Marshalls and the fol- 
lowing day on Mill Atoll's airdrome. 
The Taroa raiders battled 35 Zeros, 
downing seven for certain and re- 

turning without loss. Near Mili on 
November 30 a Navy Liberator shot 
down another Zero. 

In the American-won Gilberts, 
three Japanese torpedo planes were 
downed during an unsuccessful at- 
tack November 29 on two American 
destroyers. 

Over the Northern Solomons, Ad- 
miral Halsey's air force had the skies 
to themselves. November 30 they 
made 175 sorties without spotting 
one enemy plane. 

Continuing to pound Western New 
Britain, an area in danger of in- 
vasion by Gen. MacArthur’s forces 
on New Guinea. Mitchells on De- 
cember 1 exploded 54 tons of bombs 
on Borgen Bay’s barges and shore 
installations. 

LOST. j 
COIN PURSE, vicinity l’Jth st. and Pa. 
avp. n.w lady’s, containing sum of money; 
loser may have by identifying. Call CH. 
in;;*2 after 8 p m. 5* 
DENTAL PLATE. Reward. Dupont 8953. 

1 

4 * 

DOG. male, black, white chest ani feet, i 
short hair, name "Dizzie." vicinity Wood-! 
side. Sunday night. Reward. WI. 4940. ! 
EARRING, silver, rose design: lost be- 
tween 14th and H sts. n.w. and Rumanian 
Inn. Dec. '2. Reward GE. 4339. 
ENVELOPE, black leather, initials “F. 
G S.." lost on Thursday afternoon, con- 
taining Canadian passport, etc. Box 384- 
K. Star, or return to Canadian Legation. • 

EYEGLASSES, folding, white metal, at- 
tached to black ribbon. Liberal reward. 
Call CO. 0808. 
PEARLS, on Arlington bus or 17th st. on 
Tuesday; reward. Box 348-K. Star. 4* 
PIN. large brooch, rhinestones and blue 
stones, vicinity 18th and Columbia rd. 
Tuesday afternoon. Reward DU. 3889. 
POCKETBOOK, black containing :{ sets ol 
ration books and $9: lost on Edgewood 
•vc.. in Arlington. CH. 7500. Ext. H37. 
POCKETBOOK. brown cloth, in Karin’s 
Dept. Store or vicinity. Finder keep money 
f other articles returned. OR. HI 88 

after H p.m. 
PUPPY. Spitz and Chow, black and brown, 
license No. '2981-4. lost Nov. :27, s.w. sec- 
tion. Reward DU. 7HK9. 
PURSE, black leather; lost on Chevy Chase 
Circle bus; contained 4 unindorsed Govt, 
checks. $40 and 4 rings. Reward WI. 5:234. 
PURSE, lady's; lost in Woodward & Lo- 
throp's Dep-. Store, containing ration 
hooks (4) No. 3. and A and B gas coupons. ! 
issued to Lt John H Ruth E David 
Lawrence and William Worrell Crowell, 
and keys. Liberal reward. WI 1507. 
RING, vellow gold, large opal in center, 
with 14 diamonds; vie. 11*2 4 Conn Euclid 
and Kith. Reward MI. 0738 after 0 
SILVER PILOT’S WINGS, small pair; sen- 
timental value Call WO. 7 58u. 
WALLET, black, containing N Y. driver’s 
license. U. S. Navy identification. Reward. 
Wm F Schmidt. FR. 8 178. 
WALLET. brown. containing driver’s 
license, draft card, social security card, 
identification card with picture; lost In 
taxi. 0 am. Sunday. Nov. *28 Reward. 
John Van Deusen. WO. 3788. 
WRIST WATCH, lady’s, yellow cold, lost in 
Georgetown Monday Nov. *29; liberal 
reward. Phone MI 1743. 
WRIST WATCH, diamond. Wed night. 
Mayflower Hotel or vie. 37o0 Garfield st. 
platinum diamond and onyx. set. with 8 
large diamonds and about HO small dia- 
monds, platinum attachment. Liberal re- 
ward. Call DI. 17-7U. 

LOST RATION COUPONS. 
“A" AND "B” GAS RATION BOOKS. 
3 942-1943. Virginia car registration and: 
tire inspection, issued to Lt. E. G. Brands.) 4<m Collins ave.. Coral Hills. Md on Nov. 
*}5 on 5th st. n.w. 5500 block. Please re- ! 
turn ’o address given here. 3* 
ROOK NO. 3, name of Thos. Curler. Mayme I 
Cut If r, Samuel Cutler. Seat Pleasant Post 
Office. Md. 
BOOKS NOS. 2. 3 AND I, issued in names 
of Wm N. and Jane C. Dale in one folder. 
Call CH. 8237. 
GAS RATION BOOKS A and “C.” is- 
sued to Henry L. Moran. 7087 Ritchie rd 
Washington. D C. Also driving permit. 
GAS RATION ROOK •'A." issued to Sarah 
Bartlett, 13 Elm ave., Takoma Park. Md. 
Phone SH. 4092. 
gas RATION BOOK "A." issued to Vin- 
<7*10 Miscoski. 1833 J st st., Suilland. Md. HAS RATION BOOK A." issued to Doro- 
thv w. Williams. 8300 loth st., Silver 
spring. Md. SL. 9072. 
HAS RATION BOOK, C Supplemental, is- 
sued to Branch P. Epes. R. F. D. No. 2, 
Handover. Md, 5* 
GAS RATION BOOKS “A’’ AND “C.” is- 
sued to Lester Dineman. 8209 Schrider 
■j Silver Spring. SL. 0819. 
RATION BOOKS. Nos. 3 and 4. issued to 
I}ora Lee. James and John Brauer: also 

1 gasoline book (A). 4405 Underwood 
si Hyattsville. Md. WA. 3298. 
RATION BOOK. No. 3. issued to Melvin 
Ayrshire. 13 Grant ave., Takoma Park. Md. 
RATION BOOKS 3 and 1, issued to Gerald 
A. Brown and family. 10 books. 0210 Liv- 
iugston rd.. Oxon Hill. Md.. Zone 2o. Md. 5* 
RATION BOOKS Nos. 3 and 1. issued to 
Mrs. Alice McCluskey. Lydia I. Braun and 
Nona Huddleston, 500 v* 5th st. n.e. FR. 
74 15 
RATION BOOKS. Wed., Dec 1st. 11th 
and F sts. n w bearing names John V 
Goodman Doris F. Goodman and John 
P. Goodman. 1518 Pot. ave. s.e, 
RATION BOOK NO. 3. issued to Arthur 
W Dunn, 2110 Kearney st. n.e. Call 
M’ (1947 
RATION BOOKS NO. 3 AND 4. issued to 
Miss Elsie C. Rupprecht, 2854 Conn. ave. 
Nhrth 1397. 3* 
RATION BOOKS 2 AND 3, issued Mrs. 
Catherine, Peggy Ann and Patricia Lee 
Hackney. 0319 Marlboro pike, Benning. 
n r 5* 
RATION BOOK NO. 3, issued to Cyril f. 
Walsh. 709 Shepherd n.w. 3* 
RATION BOOK NO. 3. issued to John C. 
DJavis, 027 Bennington lane, Silver Spring. 
Md. 
RATION BOOK NO. 3. issued to Mrs. M. 
B Stickley, 8709 Georgia ave., Silver 
Spring. Md. 
RATION BOOKS NOS. 1. 3 AND 4, issued 
to Elizabeth S McMaster. 11408 Knowl- 
ton ave., Cleveland, Ohio; also extra shoe 
coupon. 3* 
RATION BOOK NO. 3, issued to Arthur 
Christian Kriles, 5022 Edmonston rd., Hyattsville. Md. 

RATION BOOKS, 8 “A” gasoline, 
issued to TSnsign L. Donald Wilson. 154 
3(rth st. n.e. 

FOUND. 
8COTTIE. fpmale. small black, found in 

gfurlingtou. Phone CH. 7088. 

REST AFTER A BLOODY BATTLE—Marines dropped where 
they stood to take a few minutes’ rest when the fighting 
stopped on Tarawa Island after 76 hours of the fiercest bat- 
tling in marine history. It was here the marines established a 

beachhead under concentrated fire—and held it. Note that 
some of the marines lie in shallow foxholes where they had 
previously crouched for protection. The average land rise on the 
flat island is but 6 feet and the highest point 12 feet. 

a.-—-- 

These marines are taking up their positions before wresting the Tarawa airport from the 
Japs. (Other Photos on Page B-l.)__—Marine Corps Photos. 

La buardia Declares 
Subsidy Ban Might 
Bankrupt U. S. Cities 
By Lhe Associated Press. 

Mayor Fiorello H. La Guardia 
of New York declared today that 
abolition of food subsidies not 
only would mean higher living 
costs, but might bring an infla- 
tion that would break the finan- 
cial back of every city in the 

i country. 
i Testifying before the Senate Bank- 
ing Committee in opposition to the 
House-approved legislation that 
would halt the Government subsidy 
program January 1. Mr. La Guardia 
said a lot of statistics had been put 
forward by both sides of the contro- 
versy and added: 

“The people of my town can't eat 
statistics; we are concerned with 
food prices, and they’ve already gone 
up in New York City 39 per cent 
since ’41. We can't afford to let 
them get out of hand.’’ 

Would Imperil Cities. 
Mr. La Guardia, gesticulating 

with his horn-rimmed spectacles, 
said that “if we should have infla- 
tion every city in this country would 
go broke, including mine.” 

The Mayor was one of several mu- 
nicipal administrators here to op- 
pose the subsidy repeal, which the 
House passed by a topheavy major- 
ity and which farm bloc leaders, 
seeking higher agricultural prices in 
lieu of subsidies, have predicted the 
Senate also will approve. 

Mr. La Guardia, appearing as 
chairman of the United States Con- 
ference of Mayors, testified that if 
the Government tried to control 
food prices at existing levels through 
ceilings from the farm to the mar- 
ket place, the producer “wouldn’t 
get his fair share,” whereas sub- 
sidies allowed the Government to 
"maintain a fair price to the pro- 
ducer and keep the consumer from 
paying the difference.” 

lues Homing lost Kise. 
Mr. La Guardia said that, regard- 

less of what Labor Department sta- 
tistics might show, he considered 
the estimate of a 39 per cent food i 
price rise in New York since 1941 as 
“the most accurate, because it comes 
from Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. 
Brown and Mrs. Esposito.” 

“The housewife knows that prices 
have gone up and doesn't want them 
to go up more,” Mr. La Guardia 
added. “Children’s clothing costs 
have gone up 37 per cent,” 

Meanwhile. Democratic leaders 
were reported preparing to offer the 
hostile farm bloc an amendment 
which would place a definite time 
limitation on the payments. Thus 
far. however, farm State Senators 
opposed to subsidies have spurned 
compromise talk and predict the 
Senate will go along with the House 
and vote to end them. 

Cost Put at $1,250,000.090. 
i Jean P. Carroll, chief of the Pood 
Price Section of the OPA, yesterdav 
told the committee that $1,250,000.- 
000 would be needed for subsidies if 
prices are to be stabilized near pres- 
ent levels through 1944. Previously 
Chester A. Bowles, OPA adminis- 
trator, had predicted that if subsidy 
price controls are abolished living 
costs might go up $9,000,000,000 next 
year. 

Mr. Carroll estimated present 
subsidy costs borne by the Govern- 
ment run about $1,100,000,000 an- 
nually. 

Mr. Bowles’ assertion that a rise 
in food prices would result in neces- 
sary wage increases was disputed 
by Senator Taft, Republican, of 
Ohio who denied that limited food 
price increases would “necessarily 
mean that wages would have to be 
increased more than they have 
been.” 

“We feel very Intensely that 

American Pens Pre-Raid Story, 
Then Loses Life Over Berlin 

(Lowell Bennett of Interna- 
tional News Service, missing with 
two other war correspondents 
who flew with the RAF on last 
night’s Berlin attack, ivrote this 
story before the takeoff, deliver- 
ing it to a representative of the 
British Ministry of Information 
for use if he did not return.) 

By LOWELL BENNETT, 
Representing the Combined American 

Press. 

A BRITISH BOMBER STA- 
TION IN THE MIDLANDS, Dec. 
2.—Berlin is going to be at- 
tacked again tonight by hun- 
dreds of four-engined bombers, 
which will avalanche down 
tons of explosives and incen- 
diaries into the Nazi heart and 
capital. 

It may be one of the most con- 
centrated raids of the war. 

I am flying in one of three Lan- 
casters which alone will drop hun- 
dreds of incendiaries as well as 
4.000-pound "cookies.” 

without subsidies to absorb the 
pressure for higher prices, that we 
can't hold them in line.” Mr. Bowles 
responded. "We are told, too. that if 
food prices start up, the Little Steel 
formula will blow up, and wages 
cannot be held in line. 

"The result would be terrific 
pressures for price and wage in- 
creases all along the line, and they 
may grow beyond the capacity of 
administrative agencies to deal with 
them.” 

Correspondents 
_(Continued Prom First Page.! 

'Australia! Morning Herald, were on 
the raid, and returned safely. 

A, native of South Orange, N. J„ 
Mr. Bennett enlisted in the Cana- 
dian Army in 1939, shifted to the 
International Brigade of Finland, 
later drove an ambulance in France 
and was with the French forces at 
the time of that country’s defeat. 
He later joined the London office 
of INS and covered the Tunisian 
campaign. 

Wife Returned Recently. 
His English wife, Elizabeth, and 

his young son Alan, born in London 
during the “blitz,” are living with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Bennett, sr., in 
South Orange. His wife is expecting 
a second child, and because he 
wanted it to be born on American 
soil, he persuaded his wife to leave 
England just a few weeks ago. 

In announcing that Mr. Bennett 
was missing, the Air Ministry was 
able to furnish no details, but said 
the RAF Bomber Command was 

making every effort to obtain fur- 
ther information. 

In making one place available for 
an American correspondent to go 
on the raid, the Air Ministry invited 
the three American news services 
to draw lots. They did, and the lot 
fell to INS. 

Mr. Bennett and William W. 
Wade, also of INS, both expressed 
a desire to make the trip and tossed 
a coin to decide the assignment. 

Foresaw “Great Yarn.” 
After Mr. Bennett won the toss 

that gave him his last assignment, 
he proceeded in high spirits to an 
RAF bomber station, where, for some 

days, he "sweated it out” before 
weather permitted his departure on 
the Berlin raid. 

During this “sweating-out period” 
he telephoned his London office from 
the bomber station and spoke cheer- 
fully of the prospects of obtaining a 
"great yarn.” 

As soon as it was announced that 
Mr. Bennett was missing, investiga- 
tions were launched through the 
International Red Cross another I 

j With scores of others rising from 
|surrounding airdromes we are about 
to take off in the late afternoon to 
join a vast stream thundering to- 
ward the European coast in the 
darkening sky. This report is being 
made after our briefing meeting. 

It is written before we leave In 
the event that B for Bolty iMr. 
Bennett's plane) and myself do not 
return to make a fuller eye-witness 
account of the raid and its effect. 

That the attack will be carried out 
as planned and prepared seems cer- 
tain to this observer, for the thor- 
oughness with which the whole 
aspect of defenses, route and 
weather was studied precludes 
failure. 

Aid much more important to the 
airmen who are leaving—among 
some thousand who are participat- 
ing in the vast offensive—was their 
own certainty that the raid would 
be a success. 

The captain of B for Bolty is a 
Scottish flight lieutenant. The rest 
of the crew of seven, with the ex- 

ception of one Scotch-Canadian, 
also are from Scotland. 

channels to ascertain whether 
Bennett was a prisoner in Germany. 

The Washington Office of the In- 
ternational News Service said Mr. 
Bennett was educated in Struth Or- 
ange and at the College of Carnot. 
Fontainebleau, and the Sorbonne. 
in France. He had been at various 
times ranch hand, dairy manager, 
cotton picker and ship's cook. 

He recently published a book on 
his war experiences, “Assignment to 
Nowhere." At one time Mr. Ben- 
nett published a small weekly mag- 
azine in New Jersey. 

His mother was secretary and in- 
terpreter for the late Gen. "Billy" 
Mitchell at an Army air center at 
Chaumont, France, in 1917. 

Shafer in Hospital 
With Broken Ribs 
By the Associated Press. 

KALAMAZOO. Mich., Dec. 3 — 

Representative Shafer, Republican, 
of Michigan will be confined to 
Borgess Hospital for about a week 
recovering from injuries suffered 
Monday when he slipped and fell, 
fracturing two ribs, Dr. Homer H. 
Stryker said today. 

The Representative’s condition 
was described as “fair.” 

Senate District Group 
Meeting Postponed 

Pressure of national business 
caused postponement of the meet- 
ing of the Senate District Commit- 
tee, scheduled for today, for action 
or consideration of a number of sub- 
committee or House approved meas- 
ures. 

Chairman McCarren said he has 
to attend a session of the Appropria- 
tions Committee. The District group 
is to meet soon, but the date has not 
been set. 

Berlin (N, Y.) to Provide 
Roosevelt's Yule Tree 
Br the Associated Press. 

ALBANY, N. Y„ Dec. 3.—Berlin 
will provide President Roosevelt’s 
Christmas tree this Yuletide. 

The State Conservation Depart- 
ment announced today a 30-foot tree 
from the New York town bearing the j 
name of the German capital is on 
its way to Washington. The de- j partment has made the presentation 
each year since Mr. Roosevelt wasl 
Governor. 

There is no such thing as a blood- 
less victory. Yours, too. is needed— 
by Blood Donor Center. Call Dis- 
trict 3300 to make an engstjfOment. 1 

British Pay $88,558,935 
On Loan From RFC 
By She Associated Press. 

Great Britain has paid the Recon- 
struction Finance Corp. $88,558,935 
In Interest and principal on a $390,- 
000.000 loan negotiated in July, 1941, 
to pay for war materials contracted 
for in this country before the enact- 
ment of the Lease-Lend Act. 

Announcing that last night Secre- I 

tary of Commerce Jones said $84.351,-1 
507 represented income from securl-1 
ties and insurance company earnings 
pledged as collateral and that the 
balance represented proceeds from 
the sale by England of a small por- 
tion of the collateral, 

j 
WEIGHED DOWN? 

Satisfy that "way-down" feel- 
ing with a leisurely dinner here 
that—for now—is way down in 
price, too! f 

Tonight’s Special 
COMPLETE DINNER 

FILET OF BOSTON SOLE 
SAUCE NORMANDIE—Here j is sole as many love It—en- 
hanced by a sauce of varied sea- n 
food slyly touched by a rang of 
mushrooms. Served with soup 
or appetizer, palate cajoling 
vegetables, salad selection with 
famous Lafayette £4 pp j 
dressing. beverage w | iUU 
and wide selection I 
of desserts ■ j 1 

Served in the \ 

Lafayette 
• • • Room 

HOTEL LAFAYETTE 
l$lh & Et» Sli. N.W. 

1 

II ORIENT 
YOURSELF 

II Vlith the Orient no longer • 
port of call for the palate codd- 

II bng piquancies of exotic tid- 

|| bits, orient yourself to the tastt 

I &^*ulns talcnt rif:ht hcr' *' 

II **ne w‘t*1 ^r‘cn^s 

LUNCHEON 

n|lH DINNERS 
BAR beverages 

II Open Sunday § 

”» Parrot 
RESTAURANT 

Ceaaecticat Auui at R Street 

——— 

Middle East Parley 
To Strengthen Soviet 
Army, Connally Says 
By the Associated Press. 

FORT WORTH, Tex., Dec. 3.—A 
conference of paramount signifi- 
cance which will result in strength- 
ening the Russian Army is taking 
place in the Middle East with Presi- 
dent Roosevelt, Premier Stalin and 
Prime Minister Churchill partici- 
pating, according to Chairman 
Connally of the Senate Foreign Re- 
lations Committee. 

In a radio address last night, the 
Texas Senator described as of “tre- 
mendous significance’’ the recently- 
concluded conference between Mr. 
Roosevelt, Mr. Churchill and Gen- 
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek at Cairo, 
and added: 

Paramount Significance. 
“Another great conference is tak- 

ing place in the Middle East between 
President Roosevelt, Premier 
Churchill and Marshal Stalin of 
Russia. 

“It is of paramount significance. 
“American and British arms, 

equipment and supplies have been 
going through the Indian Ocean and 
Persian Gulf to the gallant armies 
of Russia, as they sweep on toward 
the Hitlerized boundaries of Ger- 
many. 

“As a result of these conferences, 
the armies of Russia will be 
strengthened, her campaign will be 
buttressed and fortified.’’ 

He did not amplify the statement. 
“Better Title” to Bases Urged. 

Senator Connally also said the 
United States must acquire and for- 
tify naval and air bases both in the 
Pacific and Atlantic Oceans for the 
defense of our own lands and for the 

| Rolling Chairs & I 

■ C" ̂ 3 
» GIBS dtp S !•( 

WRAP YOUR HOME IN 

(M 
INSULATION 
A Xmas Package of 

COMFORT 
For Your Entire Family 
IMMEDIATE SERVICE 

Call MEtropolitan 4840 

GIFTS 
FOR PHOTO-FANS 
AND SERVICE MEN 

CAMERAS 
• Movie Cameras j 
• All Accessories 

• jPhoto Supplies 
• Dark-Room Equipment 
• Films <Many Types) 
• Projection Films, large selection 
• Flood and Flash Bulbs 

• Camera Coses 

• Filters, Sun Shades 

• Lenses for Still and Movies 

• Binoculars, 4 to 18 power 

• Your Personal Xmas Cards j 
Made with Your Own Negatives 

• Enlargements 
• Copies From Your Treasured 

Pictures i 

• Many Other Items i 

— 

We Bay and Accept 
Cameras, Etc., in Trade 

BRENNER 
Photo Company 

943 Penna. Ave. N.W. 
Opp. Department of Justice 

* 
Next to City Bank 

Open » to IUily 
Sunday JO to .3 

Phone REp. 21,34 

Yon can put every confidence in the reputation of the Shah Optical Co. For 
year* 7* have been associated with the optical profession here in 

Washington, and thousands of Washingtonians come to us for expert eye-care. 

SHAH OPTICAL CO. 
Eyesight “The House of Vision” Exclusive 

Specialists 927 F Street N.W. Optics i 

“--—— fr'--- 

preservation of the peace of the 
world. 

To assure them remaining in our 

control, “better title" must be ac- 

quired to naval bases in the Atlantic 
now leased from the British, he said. 

Add part of your bloodstream to 
the swelling tide of victory. Call 
Blood Donors, District 3300, for an 

appointment. 

ADVyriSEMENT. 
Gas on Stomach 

Rnlinrnd is S r-inute# or 
doabla yomr money back 

YMian nersa atnmaeh arid aawtrs painful, atiff>*at- in< fa*. *our atonarh amtl Reartbam. docmn n anally pranerib* the fastest-satin* aedlrlnea known for 

uZ. l*2!ZlJ?m''S2? m MU,ra 01 botu# 

GALLERY’’ 
Mm** 

Article* of Devotion Are (lift, of Dignity Buy From GALLEE/ ii CO.. 718 Eleventh 8t. N W. 

—The Nillyard Optical Co.’s Wal"«— 

WHY THE 1 

HILLYARD 
OPTICAL CO. IS 

ONE OF 
WASHINGTON'S 

LEADING OPTICAL 
ESTABLISHMENTS 

f COMPLETE GLASSES , 
THe Mm* b" 

Beardless Prescription 
b"n ^ 

_ opticol profession for 47 yeorj. Examination at Ere. w inniv < .. We devote 100% of our hme 
___ to the opticol profession. The 

Bifocal White Lense, Hillyord Opticol Co. K owned 
For Far or Near Vision Covers ond operated by College 

Bexul.r Metal Frame 
r°or Groduated Eyesight Speciol- 

or Rimless isfs. In operating our own shop 
Any Shape Lenses — we give you the most reason- 

Case and Cleaner O^le price, and quickest ter- 
vice for your opticol needs. 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
711GSI. N.W. * 521 H St. N.E. : 

_Hours, 8:30 A.M. fo 6 P.M. Hours, 8:30 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

1 11 ■■■ ■ " " 

IDEAL FOR BANQUETS 
Not only is Hotel 2400 a Fashionable place to 
entertain, but it is also a Convenient place. 
Located on a main bus line, with ample Cab 
service—and plenty of FREE parking. That's why 
so many Hosts and Hostesses, Clubs and Fra- 
ternities come here to entertain. We have rooms 
appropriate for any occasion. Allow us to turn 
your party into a delightful occasion. For reser- 
vations—call Alfred Garon, Columbia 7200. 

HOTEL 

O 
SIXTEENTH STREET 

R'S'ri k ,nr * 
( nlutnh j (;grn» 

%= ~ZJ) 

r --1 
FOR WOOD and CONCRETE FLOORS 

V/rA-VAA 
Porch & Floor 

ENAMEL 
Use indoors or out—where traffic is 
toughest. On wood, cement, metal 
.or stone. 

Easy to opply—dries quickly—c cinch 
to clean. 

| Available in 1 1 rich shades. 

Expert Paint Advice Free 

710 13th |J||« LI Coll 

n'w' Rllin N*-8r 
Quality Since 1865 

/£* 
S 

To be sure . . . give 
him a very fine 

Tattersal 

Weskit 

only 

A bright idea for Christmas giving • 

for smart dressing. Winter suits are enhanced hy 
the sparkle of a handsome waistcoat. Very practical, 
ton, for warmth and comfort. We have just re* 

reived a limited quantity of extra fine Tattersal 
Weskits in plain shades and fancy patterns, to har• 
monixe wih blue, brown or gray suits and with sport 
coats. Exceptional values. 


